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RIGHTEOUSNESS OF PRETENTIOUS
DURYODHANA

You all know that the insidious Duryodhana defeated Yudhishthira by deceit in gambling.
But that Duryodhana knew that at the end of the exile, Yudhishthira would regain his
kingdom by his own power. Therefore, while expanding his fame with the qualities of
Dakshina, Daya tries according to his strength to be better than Yudhishthira. In this
way, what did Duryodhana do to hide his evil nature, etc., you will all read in this
lesson. And how was his behavior with the servant brothers etc. Those who are greedy
are not all opponents. And how did that wicked serve the four Purusharthas, through
which those four Purusharthas were mutually incompatible. In this way you get the
solution of all the questions. You will also know how Duryodhana was with him in the
appropriation of the four types of political measures, charity, punishment, distinction.
In this way in many ways he wished to defeat the evil Yudhishthira. But the opposition
of that evil character Duryodhana with a gentleman like Yudhishthira is not beneficial,
you will be clear in this lesson.

 OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know that what kind of policy path does the insidious Duryodhana follow;

 know that what does Duryodhana do for the love of the people;

 know how Duryodhana's political knowledge was;

 know the words of grammar; and

 create verse poetry;
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 20.1 LET US READ THE TEXT

fo'kadekuks Hkor% ijkHkoa ùikluLFkks¿fi oukf/okflu%A
nqjksnjPNÁftrka lehgrs u;su tsrqa txrha lq;ks/u%AA1-7AA
rFkkfi ftã% l HkofTtxh"k;k ruksfr 'kqHkza xq.klEink ;'k%A
leqé;UHkwfreuk;Zlaxek}ja fojks/ks¿fi lea egkRefHk%AA1-8AA
Ñrkfj"kM~oxZt;su ekuohexE;:ika inoha çfiRlqukA
foHkT; uÙkQafnoeLrrfUæ.kk forU;rs rsu u;su ikS#"ke~AA1-9AA
l•hfuo çhfr;qtks¿uqthfou% lekuekukUlqân'p cU/qfHk%A
l lUrra n'kZ;rs xrLe;% Ñrkf/iR;kfeo lk/q cU/qrke~AA1-10AA
vlÙkQekjk/;rks ;Fkk;Fka foHkT; HkÙkQ;k lei{kikr;kA
xq.kkuqjkxkfno l[;ehf;oké ck/rs¿L; f=kx.k% ijLije~AA1-11AA
fujR;;a lke u nkuoftZra u Hkwfj nkua fojgÕ; lfRØ;ke~A
çorZrs rl; fo'ks"k'kkfyuh xq.kkuqjks/su fouk u lfRØ;kAA1-12AA
olwfu okaNé o'kh u eU;quk Lo/eZ bR;so fuoÙ̀kdkj.k%A
xq:ifn"Vsu fjikS lqrs¿fi ok fugfUr n.Msu l /eZfoIyoe~AA1-13AA

 20.2 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

fo'kadekuks Hkor% ijkHkoa ùikluLFkks¿fi oukf/okflu%A
nqjksnjPNÁftrka lehgrs u;su tsrqa txrha lq;ks/u%AA7AA
vUo;& uìkluLFk% vfi oukf/okflu% Hkor% ijkHkoa fo'kadeku% lq;ks/u% nqjksnjPNÁftrka
txrha u;su tsrqa lehgrsA

Anvaya meaning-

Suyodhana, the eldest son of Dhritarashtra, even while sitting on the throne, doubting
the defeat of the one who lives in the forest, ie King Yudhishthira, wants to win the
earth won by deceit on the pretext of gaming.

Meaning-

 That emperor King Duryodhana won the kingdom by fraud in a game. And tries to
make the state snatched away from fraud in good politics. You live in the forest these
days. At the end of the exile, you will win again and accept your kingdom, due to
which he always remains suspicious. That's why he is trying to win by policy. Because
of which you cannot revive your state.
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Explanation-

Mounted on the throne, Duryodhana always contemplates the defeat of Yudhishthira.
He is unable to win over Yudhishthira with valor. He himself knows this. Still, following
the nation with justice, tries to do it in the year. Everything else is explained in this
verse.

Grammar

 lehgrs & le~ $ bg /krq yV~ ydkjA

 tsrqe~ & ft /krq rqequ~ çR;;

 uìkluLFk% & uìL; vkluaA

 oukf/okflu% & oue~ vf/olfrA

 nqjksnjPNÁftrke~ & |qrL; diVa ftrke~

lfU/ dk;Z

 uìkluLFkuks¿fi & uìkluLFk% $ vfiA

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 lq;ks/usu uìkluLFksukfi oukf/okflu% Hkor% ijkHkoa fo'kadekusu nqjksnjPNÁftrk
txrh u;su tsrqa lehársA

dks"k%&

 txrh & f=k"oFkks txrh yksdks fo"Via Hkqoua txrA

 INTEXT QUESTION 20.1

1. Who wants to conquer the land?

2. What does Duryodhana, sitting on the throne, doubt?

3. By what means does Suyodhana want to conquer the world?

4. Whom does Duryodhana suspect of defeat?

5. Who won by deceit in gambling?

rFkkfi ftã% l HkofTtxh"k;k ruksfr 'kqHkza xq.klEink ;'k%A
leqUu;UHkwfreuk;Zlaxek}ja fojks/ks¿fi lea egkRefHk%AA8AA
vUo;&rFkkfi ftã% HkofTtxh"k;k xq.klEink 'kqHkza ;'k% ruksfrA Hkwfra leqé;u~ egkRefHk%
lea fojks/% vuk;Zlaxekr~ vfi oje~A
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Anvaya meaning-

Still, fearing defeat from you, that crooked Duryodhana, with the desire to win you,
that is, with the desire to win you with virtues like mercy, bravery, etc. In order to
imbibe the wealth of your fame from the charitable qualities, rather than you, he reveals
his qualities. The conduct of opulence-increasing mahatmas is also better than the
friendship of the wicked.

Meaning-

Due to your kindness, dakshina etc., all the people are attached to you. Seeing him,
Duryodhana is apprehensive that after coming from exile, you will get your kingdom
again. That is why he tries so that the subjects are subordinate to him. That is why he
manifests his qualities in a great way. and spreads his fame. Because opposition with
great men is better than contact with the wicked. Which brings glory.

Explanation-

In this verse presented, it has been propounded that the charity expands his fame by
following the kingdom with virtues. The reason for this is, just as the people look at
you from a higher point of view, look at them as well. But even now, Dushasan etc.
does not leave with the wicked. Because they are evil by nature. That is why he
considers opposition to the Mahatmas as superior as you.

Grammar

 HkofTtxh"k;k&tsrqe~ bPNk ftxh"kkAHkorks ftxh"kk A

 xq.klEink& xq.kkuka lEin~ xq.klEir~A

 vuk;Zlaxekr~& u vk;Z% vuk;Z%] vuk;ZL; laxe% vuk;Zlaxe%A rLekr~ vuk;Zlaxekr~A

 egkRefHk%& egku~ vkRek ;L; vlkS egkRekA

 ruksfr & ru~ /krq yV~ ydkjA

 leqUu;u& le~$ mr~$ uh /krq 'kr ̀çR;;A

lfU/ dk;Z

 vuk;Zlaxek}je~& vuk;Zlaxekr~$ oje~A

 fojks/ks¿fi & fojks/% $ vfiA

ç;ksxifjorZu&

 rFkkfi ftãsu rsu HkofTtxh"k;k xq.klEink 'kqHkza ;'k% rU;rsA Hkwfra leqé;rk egkRefHk%
lea fojks/su vuk;Zlaxekn~ ojs.k Hkw;rsA
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dks"k%

 Hkwfr%& foHkwfrHkZwfrjS'o;Zef.kekfnde"V/kA

 INTEXT QUESTIONS 20.2

1. Who spreads fame with the splendor of virtues?

2. Contradiction with Mahatmas is better than friendship with the wicked.

3. For what does Duryodhana spread fame?

4. By what Duryodhana believes that even opposition with Mahatmas is better
than friendship with the wicked?

5. What is the meaning of the word Jihm?

Ñrkfj"kM~oxZt;su ekuohexE;:ika inoha çfiRlqukA
foHkT; uÙkQafnoeLrrfUæ.kk forU;rs rsu u;su ikS#"ke~AA9AA
vUo; & Ñrkfj"kM~oxZt;su vxE;:ika ekuoha inoha çfiRlquk vLrrfUæ.kk rsu uÙkQfUnoa
foHkT; u;su ikS#"ka forU;rsA

Anvaya meaning -

 Having conquered these six enemies, lust, anger, greed, delusion, madness, matsarya
is established with grace. Vinay is the only way to uphold the people. Unattainable by
ordinary human beings, the nature of which such a rare human memory has been
destroyed by Duryodhana, who desires to obtain the method of Prajapalan as told by
Manu, whose sleeplessness, being such laziness, expands the hard work by dividing
day and night. .

Meaning-

 Kama, anger and victoriously conquers the six enemies and follows the policies of
Prajapalan as told by Manu. and wishes to gain fame from him. It should be done in
this time, in that time it should be done by dividing the day in such a way that it does all
the work according to proper rules. And by abandoning laziness, he exhibits his hard
work among the people.

Explanation-

In this verse presented, Kirat has described how Duryodhana displays the effort.
Duryodhana divided the day into different parts after conquering six enemies. And by
holding the path told by Manu, he proves the work in time. And always shows the
hard work by following the policy path. And he also hides his wicked nature.
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Grammar

 Ñrkfj"kM~oxZt;su& "k..kka oxZ% "kM~oxZ%A vjh.kka "kM~oxZ% vfj"kM~oxZ%A Ñr% vfj"kM~oxZL;
t;ks ;su l% Ñrkfj"kM~oxZt;%A

 vxE;:ike~ & vxE;a :ia ;L;k% lkA

 ekuohe~ & euks b;a ekuohA

 vLrrfUæ.kk & vLrk rfUæ;ZL; ;su ok l% vLrrfUæ%A

 ikS#"ke~& iq#"kL;sna ikS#"kEA

 foHkT; & fo$ Hkt~ /krq ÙkQok$ Y;IA

 forU;rs& fo $ ru~ /krq ;d~ yV~ ydkjA

ç;ksx ifjorZu

 Ñrkfj"kM~oxZt;% vxE;:ika ekuoha inoha çfiRlq% vLrrfUæ%l ikS#"ka uÙkQfUnoa
foHkT; u;su foruksfrA

ornament criticism-

Here Kritarishadvargajayen, Manavi Padavi Prapitsuna, and Astatandrina are the
parikar Alankar with the mutual desire meaning of the three adjectives.

dks"k%&

 inoh& v;ua oReZekxkZèoiUFkku% inoh lf̀r%A

ljf.k% i¼fr% i|k oÙkZU;sdinhfrA

 INTEXT QUESTIONS 20.3

1. By which policy does the hard work expand?

2. What is Duryodhana doing to expand the hard work?

3. What method do those who conquer the six enemies of Kama, anger and desire
to achieve?

4. Astatandrina What does it mean?

5. What is the name of the hard work?

l•hfuo çhfr;qtks¿uqthfou% lekuekukUlqân'p cU/qfHk%A
l lUrra n'kZ;rs xrLe;% Ñrkf/iR;kfeo lk/q cU/qrkEAA10AA
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vUo;& xrLe;% l lUrre~ vuqthfou% çhfr;qt% l•hu~ bo lqân% p cU/qfHk% lekuekuku~
cU/qrka Ñrkf/iR;ke~ bo lk/q n'kZ;rsA

Anvaya meaning-

Destroyed is the pride, whose egoless Duryodhana always sees servants as loving
friends, and friends as brothers with equal respect. The state treats the brothers as
well as the assumed suzerain.

Meaning-

That King Duryodhana renounces the ego and treats the servants as friends of the
king. And they consider the acolyte king to be a friend. King Duryodhana also treats
them the same way. Those who are friends of the king are treated like brothers, the
king also treats them like brothers. He considers his brother as the ruler of the state.
This is how he manifests his saintliness.

Explanation-

In this verse, the behavior of Duryodhana towards the servants and the brothers has
been described. He always behaves like a friend with the servants, giving up the pride
of Duryodhana. Shows his affection for the servants. Always treats brothers like
brothers. That is why he treats his brothers like brothers. And behaves with brothers in
such a way that one may think that he has given everything to his brothers.

Grammar

 xrLe;% & xr% Le;ks ;L; l xrLe;%A

 çhfr;qt% & çhR;k ;qatfUr ;s rs çhfr;qt%] rku~ çhfr;qt%A

 vuqthfou%& vuq i'pkr~ /kousu thoua ;s"kka rs¿uqthfou%A

 lekuekuku~ & leku% ekuks ;s"kka rs lekuekuk%A

 Ñrkf/iR;kE& vf/irs% deZ vkf/iR;EA

lfU/ dk;Z

 çhfr;qtks¿uqthfou% & çhfr;qt% $ vuqthfou%A

 lqân'p & lqân% $ pA

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 xrLe;su rsu lUrre~ vuqthfou% çhfr;qt% l•k;% bo n';ZUrsA
lqân% cU/qfHk% lekuekuk bo n';ZUrsA cU/qrk Ñrkf/iR;k bo lk/q n';ZrsA
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ornament criticism-

Here is the chhekanuprasa Alankar. Because of the frequent frequency of there
affirmation and negation.

dks"k%&

 l[kk & o;L;% fLuX/% lo;k vFk fe=ak l[kk lqâr~A

 INTEXT QUESTIONS 20.4

1. Who is here without pride?

2. To whom does he see the servants?

3. How does he see a friend?

4. How does he show the group?

5. "Samanmanan" What does it mean?

vlÙkQekjk/;rks ;Fkk;Fka foHkT; HkÙkQ;k lei{kikr;kA
xq.kkuqjkxkfno l[;ehf;okUu ck/rs¿L; f=kx.k% ijLije~AA11AA
vUo;& ;Fkk;Fka foHkT; lei{kikr;k HkÙkQ;k vlÙkQe~ vkjk/;r% vL; xq.kkuqjkxkr~ l[;e~
bZf;oku~ bo f=kx.k% ijLija u ck/rsA

Anvaya meaning-

By dividing it in the right way by Duryodhana Dharma in this time, Artha in this time,
Kama in this time by dividing it equally with love and without attachment to devotion,
while consuming three of this,  Friendship is achieved by having affection for virtues as
do not suffer each other.

Meaning-

He does not adopt the word that Dharma, Artha and Kama should be consumed
equally. That king  dividing it appropriately and consuming it at the right time. That is,
at the time when the effort which is being served, then it is not otherwise to be consumed.
All those efforts remain in that Duryodhana without difficulty. That is why his dharma,
artha and kama always attain immense growth.

Explanation-

In this verse presented, how the unattached Duryodhana consumes similar virtuous
efforts, has been described. Dharma Artha and Kama Purushartha are contradictory.
Nevertheless, King Duryodhana divides the time of their consumption and consumes
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them without attachment. All those efforts remain unhindered in that Duryodhana. That
is, in the time of Dharmacharan, Artha and Kama do not stop Dharma. In the time of
earning money, Dharma and Kama do not stop Artha. And at the time of kama intake,
even religion and artha do not stop the work.

Grammar

 lei{kikr;k & le% i{kikrks ;L;ka lk lei{kikrk

 xq.kkuqjkxkr~ & xq.ks"kq xq.kkuka ok vuqjkxksA

 f=kx.k% & =k;k.kka x.k%A

 vkjk/;r% & vk$jk/~ /krq$ f.kP$'krÀ

 HkÙkQ~;k & Hkt~ /krq fÙkQu~ çR;; rr̀h; ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 xq.kkuqjkxkfno & xq.kkuqjkxkr~ $ boA

 ck/rs¿L; & ck/rs $ vL;A

ç;ksx ifjorZu

 ;Fkk;Fka foHkT; lei{kikr;k HkÙkQ;k vlÙkQe~ vkjk/;r% vL; xq.kkuqjkxkr~ l[;e~
bZ;q"kk f=kx.ksu ijLija u ckè;rsA

dks"k%&

 vlÙkQe~ & vuklÙkQelÙkQa p ìFkXofrZ ìFkx~ fLFkre~A

 ;Fkk;Fke~ & ;FkkFkZa rq ;Fkk;Fke~A

 INTEXT QUESTION 20.5

1. Whose group of three does not hinder each other while consuming it without
attachment?

2. What kind of devotion does Duryodhana consume without attachment?

3. What do not hinder each other to Duryodhan?

4. What is the name of Trigana?

5. What did he get from having affection for the Trivarga?

fujR;;a lke u nkuoftZra u Hkwfj nkua fojgÕ; lfRØ;ke~A
çorZrs rl; fo'ks"k'kkfyuh xq.kkuqjks/su fouk u lfRØ;kAA12AA
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vUo; & rL; fujR;;a nkuoftZra lke] u çorZrsA lfRØ;ka fojgÕ; Hkwfj nkua u çorZrsA
fo'ks"k'kkfyuh lfRØ;k xq.kkjks/su fouk u çorZrsA

Anvaya meaning-

The sincere sweet words of that Duryodhana were not without charity. His bountiful
charity does not work without hospitality. Without the attachment of virtues like
knowledge, virtue, etc., which are specially adorned by him, do not appear.

Meaning-

That king Duryodhana's party does not work without charity. Similarly, the praiseworthy
hospitality of that Duryodhana does not work without affection. That is, his Samiti is
full of wealth. He gives wealth to whomever he is pleased. And gives money respectfully
and not disrespectfully. That is, he only respects the virtuous person and not the nirguna.

Explanation-

Here in this verse, 'Duryodhana was skilled in the use of four types of material, charity,
punishment and different measures in politics'. Anyone whom Duryodhana happily
talks to. There, the fruit of conversation is not only sweetness, but it also gives him
money. Charity is a failure without respect, that is why by giving proper hospitality, one
gives money. Whosoever he treats, and whoever is worthy of hospitality, does the
same. Others are familiar with his ethics.

Grammar

 fujR;;e~ & fuxZr% vR;;ks ;Lekr~ rn~A

 nkuoftZre~ & nkusu oftZre~AA

 lfRØ;ke~ & lrh pklkS fØ;k lfRØ;kA

 xq.kkuqjks/su & xq.kkuke~ vuqjks/%A

 çoÙkZrs & ç$ oÙ̀k /krq yV~ ydkjA

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 rL; fujR;;su lkEuk nkuoftZrsu u çoR̀;rsA lfRØ;ka fojgÕ; Hkwfj.kk nkusu u
çoR̀;rsA xq.kkuqjks/su fouk fo'ks"k'kkfyU;k lfRØ;;k u çoR̀;rsA

ornament criticism-

Here is the adjective of the second sentences in relation to the former sentence, for this
reason there is an ornament called Ekavali.
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dks"k%&

 vR;;% & vR;;ks¿frØes ÑPNªs nks"ks n.Ms¿I;FkkifnA

 INTEXT QUESTION-20.6

1. How does Duryodhana's uninterrupted sama not appear?

2. How does his bountiful charity not work?

3. How is he respected?

4. How does hospitality not prevail?

5. What does word Sama mean here?

olwfu okaNUu o'kh u eU;quk Lo/eZ bR;so fuoÙ̀kdkj.k%A
xq:ifn"Vsu fjikS lqrs¿fi ok fugfUr n.Msu l /eZfoIyoe~AA13AA
vUo;& o'kh l% nq;kZs/u%] olwfu okaNu~ u] eU;quk u] fuoÙ̀kdkj.k% lu~ Lo/eZ% ,o ,"k%
bfr xq:ifn"Vsu n.Msu fjikS ok lqrs vfi /eZfoIyoa fugfUrA

Anavaya meaning-

Jitendriya that Duryodhana is not out of the desire to acquire wealth, nor is it his
dharma, being free from anger, greed, anger etc. In the same way, by the punishment
prescribed by the gurus, he removes the violation of the dharma situated in the enemy
or friend. Relieves the violation of dharma with punishment.

Meaning-

Jitendriya that Duryodhana punishes neither out of desire to get wealth nor out of
anger. Rather, being devoid of greed, anger, etc., it is my religion that the king practices
righteousness considering punishment for the oppressed and forgiveness for the
oppressed. That is why, by the punishment prescribed by the gurus, he removes the
violation of dharma in the enemy or his son, that is, unrighteousness.

Explanation-

 In this verse, the punishment of King Duryodhana has been praised. He is skilled in
the use of Duryodhana's punishment. Jitendriya himself, he sees the enemy as the son
and both of them equally. And he protects dharma by destroying the violation of religion
by proper use in punishment. His attitude towards the people is non-partisan. He
never punishes anyone out of greed for money or anger. Rather, in order to protect
dharma, he punishes the criminals in this spirit. Never an innocent person.
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Grammar

 fuoÙ̀kdkj.k% & fuoÙ̀kkfu dkj.kkfu ;Lekr~ lA

 xq#ifn"Vsu & xq#.kk mifn"V% rsuA

 /eZfoIyoE& /eZL; foIyo% /eZfoIyo% re~ A

 fugfUr& fu$ gu~ /krq çFke iq#"k ,dopuA

 o'kh & o'k~ /krq bu~ çR;; çFkek ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 okaNé & okaNu~ $ uA

 lqrs¿fi & lqrs $ vfiA

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 of'kuk rsu ] olwfu okaNrk u] eU;quk u] Lo/eZ ,o bfr fuoÙ̀kdkj.ksu nq;kZs/usu
xq#ifn"Vsu n.Msu fjikS lqrs vfi /eZfoIyoks fugU;rsA

ornament criticism-

Here the instinct is alliteration. Because of the frequent frequency of arguments.

dks"k% &

 dkj.ke~ gsrqukZ dkj.ka chtaa funkua Rokfndkj.ke~A

 INTEXT QUESTION-20.7

1. What does Jitendriya Duryodhana destroy?

2. And what does he destroy by doing?

3. With whose help does he destroy the violation of dharma?

4. In what does he destroy the violation of dharma?

5. What is the meaning of the word Manyu here?

SUMMARY

That emperor King Duryodhana won the kingdom by deceit in gaming. Agyer tries to
conquer the state obtained by fraud with good politics. You live in the forest these
days. When the exile is over, you will win again and take over your kingdom. This
always worries him. That is why the policy tries to do in the year with force. So that
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you cannot revive your kingdom. All the people are very fond of you due to your
compassionate qualities. Seeing him, Duryodhana is apprehensive that after coming
back from exile, you will again accept your kingdom. That is why the people try to do
as they are under him. In the same way, he reveals his qualities with great enthusiasm.
and glorifies his fame. Because it is better to have conflict with Mahatmas than contact
with wicked people. Which brings glory. After conquering the six enemies with wisdom,
Kama, anger, etc., follows Prajashasan according to the policy prescribed by Manu.
And wishes to get fame from him. It should be done in this time, in that time it should
be done by dividing the day in such a way that it does all the work properly. And
without laziness, he displays his hard work among the subjects. That king Duryodhana
abandons his ego and treats the servants as friends. And those servants consider the
king a friend. King Duryodhana also treats them the same way. And treats the brothers
as his brothers. The king also treats them like a brother. He considers his brother like
a king. And he manifests his saintliness. He does not follow the promise that Dharma,
Artha and Kama should be consumed equally. That king does the right department of
Dharma, artha and kama and consumes it at the appropriate time. That is, at the time
in which the effort is being served, then only he consumes it, otherwise he does not.
That is why all those efforts remain unhindered in that Duryodhana. That is why his
dharma artha and kama always achieves great growth. That king Duryodhana's party
would not have flourished without the donation of money. His abundant wealth
distribution also does not work without hospitality. Similarly, the praiseworthy hospitality
of that Duryodhana does not work without affection. That is, his party is rich in wealth.
He gives wealth to whomever he pleases. And gives money respectfully and not
disrespectfully. That is, he only respects the virtuous men and not the nirguna. Jitendriya
that Duryodhana neither out of desire to get money nor out of anger does any
punishment. But being devoid of greed and other reasons, it is my dharma that the
punishment of the oppressed and the forgiveness of the oppressed, as such, follows
the dharma. That is why by the punishment given by the Gurus, one destroys the
adharma that is violated by the enemy or the dharma situated in his friend.

 TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. What is the name of Manavi method?

2. What are Shatrushadvarga?

3. How Duryodhana's trivarga do not hinder each other?

4. What kind of effort is required by Duryodhana, who desires to attain the Manavi
system?
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5. What did the  Duryodhana  to win over Yudhishthira by policy?

6. How was Duryodhana's policy of using material donations etc.?

7. Describe the method of punishment of that Duryodhana?

8. Match synonyms.

A-Column B-Column

1. Badhate a. Nivaryati

2. Tanoti b. Bodhayate.

3. Nihanti c. Vistarayati.

4. Samihate d. Prabhavati.

5. Pranritate e. Prati badhanati

6. Drishyate f. Chestate

Answer- 1-e 2-C 3-A 4-F 5-D 6-B.

WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNT

1. Know from this lesson how Duryodhana manipulates the subjects by deceit.

2. It is also known that King Duryodhana was skilled in politics.

3. It is clear how punishment should be done in royal work.

4. If the king is evil, then we know what is the condition of the subjects.

5. How to break the terms, understood from this lesson.

6. With the new words, their meanings were also introduced.

ANSWER TO INTEX QUESITON

20.1

1. Duryodhana

2. to defeat

3. By Policy

4. From Yudhishthira, who lived in the forest.
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5. to land

20.2

1. Duryodhana

2. Duryodhana

3. With the desire to win over you (Yudhisthir)

4. Increasing opulence

5. Promoter:

20.3

1. From Duryodhana

2. By dividing night and day

3. Rarely follow the method prescribed by Manu

4. laziness free

5. Industrialist

20.4

1. Duryodhana

2. Affectionate like friends

3. Brotherlike

4. Like the lord of a good kingdom

5. Like brothers

20.5

1. Duryodhana's

2. Respectfully

3. Trivarga

4. Dharma,  Artha, Kama

5. To friendship
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20.6

1. Not charityless

2. Without Respect

3. Specially Adorned

4. Without attachment to virtues

5. To sweet words

20.7

1. Violation of religion

2. Not wanting money

3. From the punishment prescribed by the gurus

4. Enemy and friend

5. Anger


